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1. Add an opt-in form at the bottom of every post.

2. Share a link to a Pinterest board that tells a visual story about your 

book (or a character), with colours, locations, moods, people, foods, 
clothing, themes and so on.


3. A bi-weekly or monthly progress report of your journey (make it 
meaningful for your subscribers by sharing lessons learned, 
inspirational moments and challenges to be overcome).


4. Inspirational, humorous or factual tidbits that speak to your message, 
reinforce your philosophy as an author or reveal more of the real you.


5. Weekly or monthly wrap-up of your best posts, or links to other author 
articles worth sharing.


6. Surprise your subscribers with more than they were expecting (a 
bonus chapter, an additional guide, an extra service).


7. Check your email and blog comments and answer your readers’ most 
frequently asked questions.


8. Your comments, insights or opinion on a hot genre or industry related 
topic.


9. Add an opt-in form to the most popular pages/posts of your site.

10. Updates on author news, a new release, book awards, price 

promotion, book signings and appearances.

11. A roundup of your book’s recent reviews.

12. Repackage older, but evergreen, posts. Create image quotes (I use 

PicMonkey or Canva), short PDF ebooks, a Slideshare presentation or 
even a video to share with subscribers (try Animoto).


13. Free downloads of short stories, a poem, a sample chapter preview, 
guides or checklists for subscribers only.


14. A review of a book you read and loved that you feel your readers 
might also enjoy.
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15. Poll your readers and get their opinions on future projects or book 
cover ideas.


16. Allow subscribers a peek behind the curtain and share a bit more 
about you than you do on your blog.


17. Share a list of book recommendations.

18. Fun (and not so fun) facts about the writing life from your perspective 

and experience.

19. If your subscribers include writers, share writing, publishing and 

marketing tips and resources.

20. Similarly, if your work is non-fiction, share tips, useful articles and 

additional resources in your area of expertise.

21. Offer a free ebook. (grab the free ebook: The Quick Start Guide to 

Building Your Writer Platform).

22. Create a “toolkit” of several related incentives.

23. A weekly or bi-weekly newsletter that keeps your readers updated on 

happenings and events.

24. Tip, thought, photo or moment of the week. 

25. Free training or mini-course.

26. Use an email service like Aweber to set up an autoresponder series to 

drip out the first few chapters of your book or an email series.

27. Offer a short story or novella in the same genre.

28. Share genre or topic specific tips.

29. Audio recording or podcast of you answering questions about you 

and your work.

30. An infographic based on your book, characters or additional research.

31. Harvest content from older, but evergreen posts and create a 

compendium of your best ideas, tips or insights.

32. Create a newsletter that provides weekly tips and useful resources.

33. A free guide.

34. Video of quotes, music and images relating to your book or an 

extended book trailer.
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35. “One of us” membership. Outline the benefits of being part of the 
group, and clearly who your work is NOT for.


36. Share your manifesto.

37. Create a blueprint to help other writers find their way.

38. Offer a promotion code for a discount on your latest book.

39. Ebook of a collection of insights and opinions from thought leaders in 

your genre or topic.

40. A list of valuable genre or topic specific resources, books or sites.

41. Video of you speaking or teaching at an event.

42. Monthly contest for email subscribers only.

43. Worksheet or workbook.

44. Recorded coaching calls.

45. Exclusive artwork.

46. Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly best post compilation.

47. An unreleased bonus chapter of your latest book.

48. Audiobook chapter.

49. Insider info, exclusives and reader appreciation gifts.

50. If you are a freelance writer, offer a free consultation.

51. Sneak preview of your next book.

52. Create a report or white paper that educates your audience on a 

challenging development in your field or topic.

53. Update your autoresponder with highly relevant, evergreen content.

54. Answer FAQ’s in video or written format and add them to your 

autoresponder series.
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Click on the following links for the full


Email List Building Series 
from YourWriterPlatform.com


Email List Building Series (Part 1): The Power of an Email List (And Why It’s 
a Must)


Email List Building Series (Part 2): Create a Sign Up Incentive That Knocks 
Their Socks Off


Email List Building Series (Part 3): The Set Up, Start to Finish


Email List Building Series (Part 4): Finally! Ideas and Tips on What to Send 
to Your Subscribers


Email List Building Series (Part 5): Strategies to Grow Your List, Your 
Reach and Your Sales
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